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Raidership is a constant threat to any business that cannot be predicted and completely

eradicated. According to analytical data, raidership is one of the most serious threats to

business. Its spread is a consequence of the illusions of business owners who are convinced

that by exercising total control over business management. These are only illusions.

Raidership as a concept originated in Great Britain. This term was used to describe raids

by ships that seized merchant ships from other countries. Over the past 20 years, corporate

raids have largely depended on the political, legal, and institutional situation in a country.

In developed countries, there is usually no active market for hostile takeovers. Counteracting

raidership in different countries of the world involves both general and targeted restrictions

on share transactions; creation and compliance with corporate governance codes; and

adoption of special laws regulating mergers and acquisitions. Not only governments, but

also non-governmental organizations are actively involved in developing general approaches

to the principles of protecting business entities from raidership. The efforts of state authorities

are primarily aimed at improving corporate legislation to ensure that certain standards of

competition, disclosure of information about the company, protection of shareholders’

rights and equal treatment are mandatory. The business community is focused on developing

corporate governance rules and procedures that would be voluntarily adopted by the business

community, comply with internationally recognized principles and take into account national

peculiarities. This work resulted in the emergence of so-called Corporate Governance

Codes in various developed countries.  Such a code is a set of voluntarily adopted standards

and internal regulations that establish and regulate corporate relations.
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Introduction and problem statement

Raidership is a constant and unpredictable
threat to any business. Business owners make the
mistake of believing that by exercising total control
they prevent raidership.

Absolutely any business entity can become a
victim of raidership, regardless of its industry, type
of activity or country of location. Taking measures
to prevent raidership is one of the key tasks of a
business owner.

Analysis of recent research

Researchers are working on issues related to

countering raidership. This continues to be one of
the most pressing issues for Ukrainian companies.
Particularly noteworthy are the works of Armour J.,
Varnalii Z., Vozniuk V., Grek B., Kolesnyk M.,
Mazur I., Panasenko R., Pozhueva T., Payne J.,
Tarashchanska O., and others. The issues of ensuring,
creating and complying with corporate governance
codes; adoption of special laws regulating mergers
and acquisitions of companies remain unresearched.
Countering raidership includes economic,
organizational, and legal measures that form the basis
for combating it.
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The purpose of the article

The purpose of the article is to substantiate the
expediency of countering raidership as a tool for
ensuring business stability.

Presentation of the main material

Raidership as a concept originated in Great
Britain. This term denoted raids by ships that
independently performed combat missions to capture
merchant ships of other countries [1, p. 130].

The history of corporate raidership goes back
more than a century. The term itself was introduced
into business turnover at the turn of the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries. It was introduced as a crime
along with shareholdings when the possibility of
taking over a company against the will of its owner
arose. One of the most famous historical examples
is the attempted takeover of the French East India
Company by the famous adventurer Baron Jean de
Butz. During the French Revolution, he initiated a
report on the need to liquidate the company. The
authors of the report counted on a massive sale of
shares to buy them at a reduced price [2].

In English, the term «the raid» means seizure.
Dictionaries of economic terms define “raider” as
follows: “an individual or legal entity that obtains
rights to a joint-stock company (enterprise) without
the consent of its shareholders, employees,
administration and uses the procedure of purchase
at public auction for this purpose, intensively buys
up a controlling stake” [3, p. 67].

Polushkin argues that “hostile takeover”,
“corporate blackmail”, “illegal establishment of
control over an enterprise” are synonymous with
raidership. Such attempts have become the main
form of property redistribution after the criminal
1990s. Buying up shares, initiating bankruptcy,
reprivatization, forceful seizure, forgery, fraud – all
of these are raidership. However, it is incorrect to
compare the concepts of “raidership” and “hostile
takeover”.

In the Anglo-Saxon interpretation, a hostile
takeover means buying up shares in the market. This
is done against the will of inefficient management
and inattentive shareholders. In general terms, a
takeover is a process that results in the company’s
assets becoming the property of the buyer, not the
takeover. An acquisition is carried out when one
company gains control over another [4, p. 172].

The historical development of hostile takeovers
in the United States can be traced back to the
American entrepreneur John Davison Rockefeller.
The beginning of his activity occurred during the
Civil War of 1861-1865. Rockefeller created the initial
capital thanks to military orders, selling oil for the

needs of the federal army. In 1867, together with
Henry Flagler, he opened a company, later called
the Standard Oil Company, with an authorized
capital of $1 million. It became the world’s first
raider company. Rockefeller focused his efforts not
on the search for oil fields and oil production, but
on the refining and transportation of oil products.
This made it possible to monopolize this type of
activity by 1877. In order to illegally gain control
over the transportation of oil throughout the United
States, he bought controlling stakes in railroad
companies through front men and created the Union
Tanker Car Company. For quite a long time, no
one in the United States even realized that he
controlled this company. Thus, Standard Oil
Company minimized its transportation costs. This is
how the largest oil empire was created in a raider
way [2].

The history of hostile takeovers in the UK began
in the early 1950s. High post-war inflation forced
real estate prices to rise rapidly, while the Companies
Act of 1948 increased the quality of financial reporting
by public companies. These circumstances allowed
investors such as Charles Clore to successfully attempt
the first hostile takeover in 1953. He realized that
the targeted firms were significantly undervaluing
their retail space, recording values in their books
that were far below market value. It turned out that
this new information had not yet been reflected in
share prices. Investors in British joint-stock
companies perceived regular dividends as a likely
signal of fulfillment of obligations to investors.
Therefore, dividend yields were a key determinant
of stock prices. In the post-war era, the British
government-imposed dividend caps on joint stock
companies to encourage reinvestment in the
companies themselves. Because of the way in which
securities were valued, this policy depressed stock
prices. The combination of these factors created
exceptional opportunities for buying up securities:
share prices based on restricted dividends fell far
below the market value of real estate owned by the
target companies [5].

In the UK, unlike in the US, the likelihood of
a takeover (either hostile or friendly) does not depend
on the company’s f inancial condition and
management efficiency. It is worth noting that both
financially prosperous and «poor» firms are targeted
by raiders in the UK. At the same time, it is not
typical for the UK economy to participate in hostile
takeovers of specialized companies engaged in
redistribution of assets contrary to the interests and
rights of other economic entities.

Based on the results of the study of the
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peculiarities of corporate takeovers in the UK over
the past 20 years, it should be concluded that the
peculiarities of corporate raids (number of shares,
forms and means of their sale) largely depend on
the political, legal and institutional situation in the
country. The dispersed ownership structure
contributes to the increase in the number of hostile
takeovers in the UK.

It should also be noted that friendly takeovers
prevail in the UK. Hostile takeovers are condemned
by business and society. This is due to the fact that
in Western Europe (including the UK), any enterprise
is treated not only as the exclusive property of
shareholders, but also as a separate social institution,
the responsibility for the proper functioning of which
lies with the employees of the enterprise, contractors,
public authorities and society as a whole [6].

There is no active market for hostile takeovers
in Germany. There are only a few examples in history.
The first German company to be approached by a
hostile bidder was Continental AG in 1990. The
Italian Pirelli Group and partners bought shares that,
in aggregate, did not amount to 50 percent of the
share capital. Pirelli and its allies were unsuccessful
in unblocking the five percent voting rights restriction
on Continental AG. The legal reason was that the
allies’ shareholding was attributed to Pirelli so that
the voting rights of the entire organized group were
reduced to five percent of all outstanding shares.
The economic reason was that Pirelli was not winning
the support of Deutsche Bank and other investors
who were defending Continental AG. The tender
offer to all shareholders was never made.

The main consolidation of the German steel
industry began in 1992. At that time, Fried Krupp
AG tried to take over Hoesch AG. The deal began
with the announcement by the Krupp chairman that
he would acquire a 30 percent stake in Hoesch.
Before the announcement was made public, Hoesch’s
management dropped its resistance, and the two
companies began working to establish a legal merger.

Fried Krupp AG Hoesch Krupp struck again
in 1997. In that year, information leaked that Krupp
had plans to take over a much larger rival company,
Thyssen AG. After a series of high-level contacts
involving the state of North Rhine-Westphalia, the
takeover was abandoned and the two companies
began to explore common opportunities. This
ultimately led to the merger of the steel firms in
1998 and the full merger of the listed holding
companies in 1999 [7].

The German corporate market is characterized
by friendly takeovers.  Conflicts arising from hostile
takeover attempts are rare. The low level of conflict

in the German corporate control market is due to
the high concentration of ownership, a small number
of shares in free circulation, and the availability of
effective mechanisms to protect against hostile
takeovers [6].

All transition countries have also faced a similar
phenomenon in their time. For example, in
neighboring Poland, raidership in the early 90s was
called “torpedoing”.

Ukrainian raidership is similar to Russian
raidership in its structure, methods of seizure, and
actions. In the Russian Federation, in 1988-1991,
there was a de facto narrow clan privatization of the
entire financial system of the country, which
determined the further distribution of property and
the rise of a financial oligarchy. In 1992-1993,
voucher privatization took place. Massive
corporatization of industrial enterprises took place
in the complete absence of a stock market. The
directorate was actively plundering state-owned
leasehold enterprises designated for privatization.
organized crime was trying to take control of the
country’s industry. In 1993-1995, Russia continued
to struggle for control over the financial flows of
enterprises (“privatization” of management, gangster
racketeering, and forceful seizure of enterprises). As
of 2003, modern Russian raidership was finally
established as a business of those individuals and
structures that specialize exclusively in seizing
enterprises and reselling them to new owners. They
have “acquired” their own capital, administrative
resources and other essential attributes of an
independent business [2].

The fight against corporate raidership in
different countries of the world involves restricting
transactions with shares; creating and complying with
corporate governance codes; and adopting special
laws regulating mergers and acquisitions.

The main legal act regulating the corporate
control market in the United States is the Williams
Act. According to it, applicants for participation in
the company’s business must notify the US Securities
Commission of their intentions. After that, they have
to comply with the established deadlines during which
the applicants are prohibited from participating in
the business of a particular company. In our opinion,
the introduction of these restrictions allows
shareholders to consider and prevent unlawful seizure
of the company’s management by outsiders.

Based on the study of the activities of American
companies, it should be concluded that the most
effective means of preventing hostile takeovers in
the United States is the timely change of the president
and chairman of the board of directors, amendments
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to the charters of enterprises during the intensification
of the activities of «black» raiders in the corporate
control market [6].

The peculiarity of the prohibitive laws on
mergers and acquisitions is their targeted nature in
relation to specific transactions. This primarily
concerns large and largest companies. Here are some
examples: in Germany, the Volkswagen Act has been
in effect since 1960, prohibiting the takeover of the
automaker; in 2005, the Federal Antimonopoly
Service of Russia prohibited the acquisition of 73.4%
of the shares of the Russian company Power
Machines by the German concern Siemens with the
following wording: “The implementation of this
agreement will lead to a restriction of competition
in the power equipment markets. Both Siemens and
Power Machines produce power equipment of all
types and are competitors in the Russian and global
power engineering markets”.

Along with the absolute restriction, prohibitions
on mergers and acquisitions, the state also uses a
relative restriction. Relativity is manifested in the
following. The state establishes a certain norm of
assets of an economic entity that can be acquired by
a particular company. This rate depends on various
factors. It should not reach a controlling stake in
the company. The state helps such companies with
additional share issues. This tactic is known as a
“poison pill”. The practice of “poison pill” is
increasingly used in many countries, where different
variations of “pills” are applied. In particular, in
2004, the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
of Japan established a working group to give an
opinion on what form of “bitter pill” is permissible
under Japanese law [8].

Not only governments of a large number of
countries, but also non-governmental organizations
are actively involved in developing general approaches
to the principles of protecting business entities from
raidership. The efforts of state authorities are primarily
aimed at improving corporate legislation to ensure
that certain standards of competition, disclosure of
information about the company, protection of
shareholders’ rights and equal treatment are
mandatory. The business community is focused on
developing corporate governance rules and
procedures. These rules should be voluntarily adopted
by the business community, comply with
internationally recognized principles and at the same
time take into account national peculiarities.
Corporate governance codes have appeared in
developed countries. These are sets of voluntarily
adopted standards and internal norms that establish
and regulate the order of corporate relations [9].

The legal status of such corporate governance
codes varies. In some countries, they are part of the
mandatory rules for the sale of a corporation’s
securities on a stock exchange. In other countries,
such codes are not linked to any mandatory rules or
legislation.

Corporate governance codes are based on such
issues as:

– improving the efficiency of the board of
directors;

– ensuring control of this body as the one
representing the interests of shareholders;

– ensuring control over the activities of the
corporation and its management [10, p. 16].

In addition to the Corporate Governance Code,
developed countries have other methods of protecting
companies from hostile takeovers, most of which
are set out in the country’s corporate legislation.
For example, in the United States, some important
methods of protecting companies are included in
state corporate law. They automatically become
applicable to all business entities. Most European
countries have adopted special laws to regulate
mergers and acquisitions. In these countries, hostile
takeovers are condemned by the business community.
Italy criminalizes crimes against corporate relations.
The current legislation of the United Kingdom
stipulates that the Commission on Fair Competition
in Business is obliged to monitor information on
planned mergers and acquisitions [9].

Raidership originated as an illegal seizure of
property, theft and misappropriation of ships. In the
XX century, this was replaced by a scheme to take
control of a company’s shares, forging documents
or even taking over companies by force. Nowadays,
there are cases of friendly takeovers. As a result,
each owner receives certain advantages in cooperating
production facilities, sharing experience, providing
additional capital and expanding sales markets.

Conclusions

Raidership originated as an illegal seizure of
property, theft and misappropriation of ships. In the
XX century, this was replaced by a scheme to acquire
a controlling stake in a company, forging documents
or taking over companies by force. Nowadays, there
are cases of friendly takeovers, combining two
companies for the purpose of fruitful cooperation.
As a result, each owner not only defends the
management of the company, but also receives
certain advantages in cooperating production
facilities, sharing experience, providing additional
capital and expanding markets. The protection of a
business entity from raidership is a state of corporate
resources and business opportunities that guarantees
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the most efficient use of them for stable operation
and dynamic scientific, technical and social
development, as well as prevention of internal and
external negative influences (threats).

Among the sources of negative impact of
raidership are the conscious or unconscious actions
of individual officials and business entities, as well
as a combination of objective circumstances. The
main purpose of protection against raidership is to
ensure stable and maximally efficient operation and
development of the enterprise. In order to protect
against raidership, it is important to ensure financial
stability and efficient operation, technological
independence, information protection; achieve high
management efficiency and ensure the safety of the
company’s personnel; minimize the destructive
impact of the results of production and economic
activities on the environment; and ensure legal
protection of all aspects of the company’s activities.
An effective security system ensures that the company
is protected from raidership. It should be unique,
comprehensive, efficient and effective, as well as
independent.
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Ì²ÆÍÀÐÎÄÍÈÉ ÄÎÑÂ²Ä ÂÈÍÈÊÍÅÍÍß
ÐÅÉÄÅÐÑÒÂÀ

Òêà÷åíêî À.Ì.

Ïîñò³éíîþ çàãðîçîþ äëÿ áóäü-ÿêîãî á³çíåñó, ÿêó íå ìîæ-
ëèâî ñïðîãíîçóâàòè òà àáñîëþòíî âèêîð³íèòè º ðåéäåðñòâî.
Çà àíàë³òè÷íèìè äàíèìè ðåéäåðñòâî º îäí³ºþ ç íàéñåðéîçí³-
øèõ çàãðîç äëÿ á³çíåñó. Éîãî ïîøèðåííÿ º íàñë³äêîì ³ëþç³é âëàñ-
íèê³â á³çíåñó, ÿê³ ïåðåêîíàí³, ùî, çä³éñíþþ÷è òîòàëüíèé êîí-
òðîëü çà ñï³âðîá³òíèêàìè, çì³íþþ÷è òàêòèêó òà ñòðàòåã³þ
óïðàâë³ííÿ á³çíåñîì. Àëå, öå ëèøå ³ëþç³¿, ÿê³ íå ìàþòü í³÷îãî
ñï³ëüíîãî ç ïðàêòèêîþ. Ðåéäåðñòâî ÿê ïîíÿòòÿ âèíèêëî ó Âå-
ëèê³é Áðèòàí³¿, ³ ñïî÷àòêó öèì òåðì³íîì ïîçíà÷àëèñÿ íàá³ãè
ìîðñüêèõ ñóäåí, ùî ñàìîñò³éíî âèêîíóâàëè áîéîâ³ çàâäàííÿ, ó
òîìó ÷èñë³, ³ çàõîïëåííÿ òîðã³âåëüíèõ êîðàáë³â ³íøèõ êðà¿í.
Ðåçóëüòàòàìè âèâ÷åííÿ ïðèêìåò çä³éñíåííÿ ïîãëèíàíü
ï³äïðèºìñòâ ïðîòÿãîì îñòàíí³õ 20 ðîê³â ñâ³ä÷àòü, ùî îñîáëè-
âîñò³ çä³éñíåííÿ ðåéäåðñüêèõ çàõîïëåíü ï³äïðèºìñòâ  áàãàòî â
÷îìó çàëåæàòü â³ä ïîë³òè÷íî¿, ïðàâîâî¿ òà ³íñòèòóö³éíî¿ ñè-
òóàö³¿ â äåðæàâ³. Ó ðîçâèíóòèõ êðà¿íàõ çàçâè÷àé íåìàº àêòèâ-
íîãî ðèíêó äëÿ âîðîæèõ ïîãëèíàíü. Øëÿõè áîðîòüáè ç ðåéäåð-
ñòâîì â ð³çíèõ êðà¿íàõ ñâ³òó ïåðåäáà÷àþòü ÿê çàãàëüíå òàê ³
àäðåñíå îáìåæåííÿ îáîðóäîê ç àêö³ÿìè; ñòâîðåííÿ òà äîòðè-
ìàííÿ êîäåêñ³â êîðïîðàòèâíîãî óïðàâë³ííÿ; ïðèéíÿòòÿ ñïåö-
³àëüíèõ çàêîí³â ùî ðåãóëþþòü ïðîöåñè çëèòòÿ ³ ïîãëèíàíü. Ó
ôîðìóâàíí³ çàãàëüíèõ ï³äõîä³â äî ïðèíöèï³â çàõèñòó ñóá’ºêò³â
ãîñïîäàðþâàííÿ â³ä ðåéäåðñòâà àêòèâíó ó÷àñòü áåðóòü íå ò³ëüêè
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óðÿäè âåëèêî¿ ê³ëüêîñò³ êðà¿í, à é íåäåðæàâí³ îðãàí³çàö³¿ ³ ãðó-
ïè. ßêùî çóñèëëÿ äåðæàâíèõ îðãàí³â ñïðÿìîâàí³ íàñàìïåðåä íà
óäîñêîíàëþâàííÿ êîðïîðàòèâíîãî çàêîíîäàâñòâà ç ìåòîþ çàê-
ð³ïëåííÿ îáîâ’ÿçêîâîñò³ âèçíà÷åíèõ ñòàíäàðò³â çàáåçïå÷åííÿ
äîòðèìàííÿ êîíêóðåíö³¿, ðîçêðèòòÿ ³íôîðìàö³¿ ïðî êîìïàí³þ,
çàõèñòó ïðàâ àêö³îíåð³â òà çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ð³âíîãî ñòàâëåííÿ äî
íèõ, òî ä³ÿëüí³ñòü ä³ëîâèõ ê³ë òà ³íøèõ íåäåðæàâíèõ ñòðóê-
òóð ³ ãðóï çîð³ºíòîâàíà íà ôîðìóâàííÿ ïðàâèë ³ ïðîöåäóð êîð-
ïîðàòèâíîãî óïðàâë³ííÿ, ÿê³ áóëè á äîáðîâ³ëüíî ïðèéíÿò³ á³çíåñ-
òîâàðèñòâîì, â³äïîâ³äàëè ì³æíàðîäíî-âèçíàíèì ïðèíöèïàì ³
ðàçîì ç òèì âðàõîâóâàëè íàö³îíàëüí³ îñîáëèâîñò³. Ðåçóëüòà-
òîì òàêî¿ ðîáîòè ñòàëà ïîÿâà â ð³çíèõ ðîçâèíåíèõ êðà¿íàõ
òàê çâàíèõ Êîäåêñ³â êîðïîðàòèâíîãî óïðàâë³ííÿ – çâîä³â äîá-
ðîâ³ëüíî ïðèéíÿòèõ ñòàíäàðò³â ³ âíóòð³øí³õ íîðì, ùî âñòà-
íîâëþþòü ³ ðåãóëþþòü ïîðÿäîê êîðïîðàòèâíèõ â³äíîñèí.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: ðåéäåðñòâî, çàãðîçà, á³çíåñ, çàõîïëåííÿ,
ñèëîâå çàõîïëåííÿ,  ï³äðîáêà äîêóìåíò³â,  øàõðàéñòâî,
ïîãëèíàííÿ, ñèëîâèé çàõâàò.
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Raidership is a constant threat to any business that cannot be
predicted and completely eradicated. According to analytical data,
raidership is one of the most serious threats to business. Its spread is
a consequence of the illusions of business owners who are convinced
that by exercising total control over business management. These
are only illusions. Raidership as a concept originated in Great Britain.
This term was used to describe raids by ships that seized merchant
ships from other countries. Over the past 20 years, corporate raids
have largely depended on the political, legal, and institutional situation
in a country. In developed countries, there is usually no active market
for hostile takeovers. Counteracting raidership in different countries
of the world involves both general and targeted restrictions on share
transactions; creation and compliance with corporate governance
codes; and adoption of special laws regulating mergers and
acquisitions. Not only governments, but also non-governmental
organizations are actively involved in developing general approaches
to the principles of protecting business entities from raidership. The
efforts of state authorities are primarily aimed at improving corporate
legislation to ensure that certain standards of competition, disclosure
of information about the company, protection of shareholders’ rights
and equal treatment are mandatory. The business community is
focused on developing corporate governance rules and procedures
that would be voluntarily adopted by the business community, comply
with internationally recognized principles and take into account
national peculiarities. This work resulted in the emergence of so-
called Corporate Governance Codes in various developed countries.
Such a code is a set of voluntarily adopted standards and internal
regulations that establish and regulate corporate relations.

Keywords: raidership, threat, business, seizure, forcible
takeover, forgery, fraud, takeover, forceful takeover.
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